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A new publication of interest to faculty
members as well as to librarians is CHOICE: Books
for College Libraries, a monthly book selection
journal published by the Association of College
and Research Libraries, a division of the American
Library Association.
Many college teachers and librarians have
long wished there were a .journal that would give
sound and timely advice on new books for the
undergraduate libraries, CHOICE plans to publish
brief, expert annotations for 2,000 to 3*000
titles each year. Books are being selected from
Aiiierican publications in the undergraduate arts and
sciences curriculum, and they are evaluated by
college faculty menijers currently engaged In
undergraduate teaching at institutions throughout
the country. Four numbers have been issued.
If any faculty member is interested in being
a volunteer consultant for CHOICE and appraising
new books In his field, write to:
Editorial Offices




Copies of CHOICE will be available in the
Periodical Room, and members of the faculty are
invited to make U9« of it as an aid in selection
of materials for the library.
THE LIBRARY
WEoTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLIEGE
V. XDC, No, 1, September,* 196U
-j".
BOOKS HECENTLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
































Library Science and General Works
Grismer, Raymond Leonard, 1895- . Cervantes: a biblio
graphy, 2 V, 19ii6-1963-
Book review digest. 1963.
Showmaker, Richard H. A checklist of American iifQJrints for
1820. I96I4-
Ayer, American newspaper annxial and directory. 196U.
Crosby, rluriBl Estelle. Reading ladders for human relations,
1963.
International bibliography of sociology. 1962,
Vogel, Robert. A breviate of British diplomatic blue books,
1919-1939. 1963.
Harvard University. Graduate School of Business Administra
tion. Baker Library. Selected reference sources; a
guide for Harvard Business School students. 1963.
American Library Association. Young Adult Services Division.
African encounter. I963.
Connecticut. Tercentenaiy commission. Committee on histori
cal publications, ...The Tercentenary pamphlet series
and its contributors. 193^.
Ranz, Jim. The printed book catalogue in American libraries*
172>1900. 196a.
Doug\ad, Clara. Book repairing. 193^.
Ellsworth, Halph Eugene, 1907- . The school library.l963»
Douglas , ilary Teresa (Peacock). The prinuiry school library "
and its services. 1961.
Special Cornmittee of the Naitional Congress of Parents and
Teachers and the Children's Sehrices Division, American
Library Association, Let's read together. 2d. ed. 196^.
Belgion, .lontgomery, 1892- . Reading for profit. 1950.
The Americana annual. 1961i.
Encyclopedia international. 1963.
The World book encyclopedia...annual supplement. 196U.
Cooke, George Willis, I8h3-1923. An historical and bio
graphical introduction to accompany the Dial. 2 v» 1961#
llunchner jugond... . 1921, 1922.
Bryson, Lyman, I83d-1959> ed. An outline of man's knowledge
of the modem world, I960.
Psychology and Philosophy
Dunham, Barrows, 1905- • Heroes and heretics. 19614.
Frost, S.E., 1899- . Basic teachings of the great philo
sophers. New and enl. ed. 1962.
Baker, Herschel Clay, 1911*- . The wars of truth. 1952.
Burnett, Whit, 1899- ed. The spirit of man. 1958.
Scher, Jordan M., ed. Theories of the mind. 1962.
HcGuigan, Frank J. Biological basis of behavioi-. 1963-
Sympca-om on Interdisciplinary Research, University of Wiscon"
sin. Biological and biochemical bases of behavior. 1955.
Ruesch, Jurgon, 1909- • Therapeutic cornnpinication. 1961.
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Reynolds, M.M. Children from seed to saplings. 2d. ed. 1951*
Torrance, Ellis Paul, 1915- . Guiding creative talent.
1962.
Simon, Walter Michael, 1922- . European positivism In the
nineteenth century, an essay in intellectual history.I963.
Helson, Harry, 1398- ed. Theoretical foundations of
psychology. 1951.
T4ann, John Harvey. Frontiers of psychology. 1963-
Bentley, Eric Russell, 1916- . A century of hero-worship.
2d. ed, 1957.
Sartre, Jean Paul, 1905- . Imagination; a psychological
critique. 1962.
Summerfield, Jack D., ed. The creative mind and method,
196b, CI960.
Rethlingshafer, Dorothy. I'lotivation as related to person
ality. c1963-
Cohen, Morris Raphael, I88O- .. A preface to logic. 19UU.
Jaeger, Werner Wilhelm, I888- • Aristotle; fundamentals
of the history of his development. 2d. ed. cl9li8.
Shute, Clarence 'iilliam, 1903- • The psychology of
Aristotle; an analysis of the living being. 196U, cl9itl.
Bailey, Cyril, 1871- . The Greek atomists and Epicurus,
a study. 19614.
Epictetus. The discourses of Epictetus. n.d.
Sharp, Dorothea Elizabeth. Franciscan philosophy at Oxford
in the thirteenth century. 196ii.
Smith, John Edwin. The spirit of American philosophy. 1963.
James, William, 181^2-1910. The Philosophy of William James
(Selected from His Chief Works), n.d.
Metz, Rudolf. A hundred years of British philosophy. 1938.
Das, Rashvihari. The philosophy of ^Jhitehead. 196U.
Gay, Peter, 1923- . The party of humanity. CI963.
Hanna, ThoiTias, 1928- . The thought and art of Albert
Camus. 1958.
Philosophy, By Roderick Chisholm, and others. 1961i.
Berdiaev, Nikolai Aleksandrovich, l87U-19li8, The realm of
spirit and the realm of Caesar# 1953> cl952.
Berdiaev, Nikolai Aleksandrovich, l87li- • ...Slavery
and freedom. 19ii3«
Religion
Ferm, Vergilius Ture Anselm, I896-
191*8.
Buck, Charles, 1771-1315. A theological dictionary. 1807.
Armstrong, A.H. Re-discovering eastern Christendom. cl963#
Rian, Edwin Harold, 1900- ed. Christianity and world
revolution. First edition. 1963»
Bayne, Stephen Fielding, Bp., 1908- ed. Space age
Christianity, 1963.
Norman, Don Cleveland. The 500th anniversary pictorial
census of the Gutenberg Bible. 1961.
Bible. English. 1950. Moffatt. The New Testament. 1950.
Donne, John, 1573-1631. Devotions upon emergent occasions.
1959.




































Sadler, William Alan, ed. Master sermons through the ages,
1963.
Momi^liano, Amaldo, ed. The conflict between paganism
and Christianity in the fourth century; essays. 1963.
Harrison, Frederick, I88U- . Life in a medieval college.
1952.
Mauriac, Francois, 1885"' • What I believe. 1963.
Bosher, Robert S. The making of the Restoration settlement;
the inflioence of the Laudians, I6ii9-l662, 1951.
Hopkins, Edward Washbum, 1857-1932. Origin and evolution
of religion. 1923.
Social Science and Education
Montagu, Ashley, 1905- . The humanization of man. First
edition. 1962.
Bradford, Leland Powers, 1905- ed. T-Group theory and
laboratory method; innovation in re-education. cl96l4.
Huxley, Sir Julian Sorrell, I887- . The human crisis.
1963.
Elias, C. E., ed. Metropolis: values in conflict.
Handiin, Oscar. The historian and the city.. 1963.
Willbern, York. The withering away of the city. 19oU.
Shannon, William Vincent. The American Irish. 1963.
Silver, James Wesley. Mssissippi: the closed society. 196U-
Sumner, William Graham, I8h0-1910. The forgotten man and
other essays. cl919.
Johnson, Lyndon Baines, Pres. U.S., 1908- . A time for
action. First edition. 196U.
Brameld, Theodore Burghsird Hurt, 190h- . The remaking
of a culture. First edition. 1959.
Riesman, David, 1909- . Abundance for what? And other
essays. First edition. 196h.
Explorations into urban structure. 196U.
Garrett, Kenry Edward. Elementary statistics. 2d. ed. 1962.
Neyman, Jerzy, 139U- . First course in probability and
statistics. 1950.
PhUips, Cyril Henry, 1912- , ed. Politics and society
in India. 1962.
Zeigler, Harmon. Interest groups In American society. 196U.
United Nations. Secretary-General, 19^6-1931 (Lie).
Gary, Joyce, 1888-1957. Power in men. 1963.
How to becon» a citizen of the U.S. 1963.
Preston, WUliam, 192U- . Aliens and dissenters. 1963.
Pomper, Gerald. Nominating the President. 1963.
Satow, Sir Ernest 2-!ason, 18113-1929. A guide to diplomatic
practice. Hh ed., edited by Wevile Bland. 1957.
Joll, James, ed. Britain and Europe. cl96l.
Northedge, F.S. British foreign policy; the process of
readjustment, 19l;5-196l. 1962.
Kogan, Norman. The politics of Italian foreign policy. 1963.
Brzezinski, Zbi^niew K., 1928- ,ed. Africa and the
communist world. 1963.
Jackson, William Arthur Douglas, 1923- • The Russo-
Chinese borderlands. 1962.


































Romtng, C. Heals. Law and politics In inter-Imerloan
diplomacy. I963.
Kennanj George i^roat, 190li- . On dealing with the
Conimunist world. I96I1.
Murphy, Robert Daniel, l89li- . Diplomat among warriors.
First edition. l?6li.
Nicholas, Herbert George. Britain and the U.S.A. 1963.
Tsou, Tang, 1918- . Anerica's failure in China, 19W.-50.
1963. ^
Clark, Joseph S. The Senate establishment. 1963.
The Legislative system. 1962, laio
Lowi, Theodore J., ed. Legislative politics U.S.A. 1962.
Walker, Harvey. The legislative process. 19U3.
Congressional staff directory. 196l».
A political handbook of the world. 1961j.
Cunningham, Noble E. The Jeffersonian Republicans in
powerj pdirty operations, I8OI-I8O9. 1963.
Wilkinson, William John, 1876- ...Tory democracy. 1925.
Soxile, George Henry, 1887- . Introduction to economic
scisnco# «
Robinson, Joan, 1903- - Assays in the theory of economic
-growth, 1962.
bobbins, Lionel Charles bobbins. Baron, 1898- • The
theory of economic policy in English classical political
economy, 1952.
Baumol, Jllliam J. Economic theory and operations analysis.
1961.
Clou?h, Shopard Bancroft, 1901- . The economic history
of modei-n Italy, 19oU»
Gerschenkr.sn, Alexander. Economic backwardness in histor
ical p-.^rspective, a book of essays. 1962.
Seers, Dudley, ed. Cuba, the economic and social revolution,
196h.
Harris, Seymour Tdwin, 1897- . ^nerican economic history.
1961.
Spiegel, Henry Jilliam, 1?11- , ed. The rise of Ameri
can economic thought. First edition. I960.
Bi*own, Tmest Henry Phelps, 1906- . The economics of
labor. 1962.
Shister, Joseph, ed. Public policy and collective bargain
ing. 1962.
Bureau of information of the T.astem ;^ilways. Railroad
wages and labor relations, 1900-19^6. 19U7.
Beime, Joseph A. 1911- . New horizons for American
labor. 1962.
Cole, .largaret Isabel (Postgate), 1393- . Makers of the
labour movement. 19U8.
Leiserson, 'Tilliam Morris, 1333-1957. American trade union
democracy. 1959.
Tannenbaum, Frank, 1393- • A philosophy of labor.
First edition. 1951.
Widick, B.J. Labor today, the triumphs and failure of
unionism in the United States, 196U.
Horwich, George, rfoney, capital and prices. 196U.
































Joslin, David, 1925- . A century of banking in Latin
America, 1963.
Heifeld, liorris H. Trends in consumer finance. 195I*.
Aiiierican Association of School Administrators, Conservation
- in the people's hands. 1961*.
Hirshleifer, Jack. Uater supply: economics, technology,
and policy. I960,
Knapo, Joseph Grant. Farmers in business, 1963.
Mayo, Henry Betram, Introduction to Marxist theory. I960,
De Koster, Lester, Vocabulary of communism: definitions of
kev terms, summaries of central ideas, short biographies
of leading figures, descriptions of significant things
and events. 1961*,
Sombartj Werner, l863"*19lil* A new social philosophy* 1937*
Birdj Frederick Luclen, 1391- • general proper^
tax: findings of the 19?7 census of governments. I960.
International Chamber of Commerce. U.S. Council Committee
on Commercial Policy. The Organization for Trade
Cooperation and the new G.A.T.T, 1955*
Bauer, Raymond Au-^ustine, 1916- . American business
and public policy. 1963.
i'letcher School of Ijaw and Diplomacy. G.A.T.T.j an analysis
and appraisal of the General agreement on tariffs and
trade. 1955*
Alexandersson, Gunnar. The industrial structure of American
cities. 1956.
Moes, John E. Local subsidies for industry. 19o2.
Spring, David. The Sngli^ landed estate in the nineteenth
century« 1963*
Stocking, CjQorge Ward, 1892- . Workable competition
and antitrvist policy. 1961.
Kerr, Clark, 1911- . Industrialism and industrial
man; thii problems of labor and management in economic
growth. 2d. ed. 196U.
Madow, Pauline, ed. The Peace Corps. 196U.
Can^)bell, Robert Wellington. Soviet economic power: its
organization, growth, and challenge. I960.
Reagan, .Uchael D. The managed economy, 1963.
Weintraub, Sidney, 191li- . An approach to the theory
of income distribution. First edition. 19^3.
Hamilton, David Boyce, 1918- . The consumer in our
economy. 1962.
Ifellinkoff, David. The language of the law. 1963.
Haley, Andrew Gallagher. Space law and government. cl963.
Finer, Herman. Governments of greater European powers. 19^.
Richardson, Heniy Gerald, 138U- . governance of
mediaeval England f3?om the conquest to Magna Carta.
c1963.
Scigliano, ^lobert G., ed. The courts; a reader in the
judicial process. 1962.
Conference on Political Modernization in Japan and Turkey.
Political modernization in Japan and Turkey.(papers)
edited by Robert 'ard and Dankwart A i^ustow. I96I4.
The Municipal year book. 1963-
Hobbs, Fdward Henry. Executive reorganization in the nation
al government. 19^3-






























Jolliffe, J.E.A. Angevin Kingship. 2d. ed. 1963-
fainsod, ^ierle, 1907- . How Russia is ruled. Rev. ed#
1963.
Graham, George Adams, 190ii- . Atnerica's capacity to
govern. I960.
Taylor, flaxwell Davenport, 1901- . The uncertain
trumpet, ^^irst edition. cl960.
Kerrigan, Evans E. .linerican x^ar medals and decorations.
cl96h.
Cross, James Eliott. Conflict in the shadows, the nature
and politics of guerrilla war. 1963.
Osanka, Franklin liark, ed. Modem guerrilla warfare;
fighting communist guerrilla movements, 19^1-1961. 1962.
Thayer, Charles vJhealer, 1910- . Guerrilla. I963.
Sokolovskii, Vasllii Oanilovich, 1897- > ed. Soviet
military strate:^. 1963.
Holins, i^artin. Selecting foster parents: the ideal and
the reality. 1963.
Reid, Ed. Mafia. 1952.
Poley, Irvin C., 1391- . Speaking of teaching. 1957.
National education Association of the United States.
Project oh the Instructional Program of the Public
Schools. Education in a changing society. 196ii, cl963.
Parker, Oon H. Schooling for individual excellence. 1963.
Phillips, Ewinr^ Lakin, 1915- . Discipline, achievement,
and mental health; a teacher's guide to wholesome action#
i960.
National "^.ducation Association of the United States. National
Co'Jimission on Teacher Education and Professional Stand
ards. Official group reports of the conference. 1961.
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development.
Criteria for curriculum decisions in teacher education.
1963.
Blair, Lois C. The student teacher's experiences in the
community. 196^.
Thompson, Kelly. Today's imdge of the laboratory school.
A speech delivered by Or. Kelly Thonpson, Feb. 13, 196ti.
Rashdall, Hastings. The universities of 'iurope in the
middle ages. 3 v. 1936.
Chauncey, Henry, 1905- .
tion today. cl963.
Kelson, Jack, 1929-
Hammond, Sarah Lou, 1912- . Good schools for your
children; a guide for working with three, four, and
five-year-old children.
Conference on Reading, University of Chicago, 1963.
Reading and the language arts. 1963.
Flournoy, Frances, lilementary school nathematics. 196U.
Public Education Association. CoriEnittee on Education,
Guidance and •Jork. Reorganizing secondary education
in New York City. I963.
Disciplines Seininar, Jashington, C., I96I. The scholars
look at the schools. 1962.
National Education Association of the U.S. Project on the
Instructional Program of the Public Schools. Deciding
what to teach, 1963.
Testing; its place in educa-



































National Education Association of the United States.
Project on the Instructional Program of the Public
Schools. Schools for the sixties. 1963.
Rowe, Frederick B. Characteristics of Women's college
students. 196)u
Wicke, Ityron F. The church-related college. 196ii.
Community college planning center. Community college
planning: concepts, guidelines and issues. 196li.
Allen, Herman E. Open door to learning. 1963.
Southern regional education board. Commission on goals for
higher education in the south. Within our reach. 1961.
Pierce, Truman Mitchell, 1906- . Federal, State, and
local government in education. cl96U#
Masselman, George. The cradle of colonialism. 1963.
Grodlnsky, Jxilius, I896- . Transcontinental railway
strategy, 1869-1893« 1962.
Language and Languages
Miller, George Armitage, 1920-
tion. 1951.
Whorf, Benjamin Lee, 1897-19^1. Language, thought, and
reality. 1956.
National Council of Teachers of English. Commission on the
English Curriculum. Language arts for today's children.
195Ii.
Schlauch, :4argaret, I898- . The English language in modem
times, since liiOO. 1959.
Lee, Dona d Woodward, 1910- ,ed. English language reader.
1963.
Lewis, Clive Staples, I898- . Studies in words. I960.
The World book encyclopedia dictionary. 196^.
Reading Conference. Proceedings. 1962, 1963.
Fotitch, Tatiana Zurunitch, 1900- ,ed. An anthology of
old Spanish, 1962.
Schrevel, ConiGlis, 1608-I66li. Comelii Schrevelii Lexicon
manule graeco-latinum et la tino-t^raecum. 1325.
Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Biology, Botany, Zoology
ifcCamy, James Lucian, 1906- . Science and public admini
stration. i960.
Kemeny, John G. A philosopher looks at science, 1959.
Rapport, Samuel Berder, 1903- ed. Science: method and
meaning. 1963.
Scientific American. Scientific American reader. 1953-
Butterfield, Herbert. The origins of modem science:
1300-1800. 1957.
Sarton, George. Six wings. 1957-
Heady, Farly Orel, 1915- • Linear programming methods.1958<
Jackson, John David, 1925- . Mathematics for quantum
mechanics. 1962.
Johnson, Richard Calculus. 1957.
Abell, George Ogden. Exploration of the universe. 196U.
Hoyle, Fred. Astronomy. 1962.
l-Jhipple, Fred L. Earth, moon, and planets. Rev. ed. 1963»
Ernst, B. Atlas of the universe. 1961.













































Rothman, Milton A. The laws of physics.
The Natural philosopher. 1963.
Einstein, Albert, oideli'^hts on relativity. 1922.
Feynman, Richard. The theory of fondamental processes. 1961.
Kursuno.^lu, Modem quantum theory. 1962.
Valasek, J. Introduction to theoretical and experljnental
optics. 19U9.
O'Neill, Edward L. Introduction to statistical optics. 1963*
Nakamoto, K. Infrared spectre of inorganic and coordination
compounds. 1963*
Muchraore, H. B, Essentials of microwaves. 1952.
Spitzer, L. Physics of fully ionized gases. 2d. rev. ed.
1962.
Jackson, J. D. Classical electrodynamics. 1962.
Varenna, Italy. Scuola internazionale di fisica. Nuclear
physics. 1963.
Fairchild, J.E., ed. America faces the nuclear age. 1961.
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission Divison of Plans and tleports.
Fundamental nuclear energy research. 1963.
Ilahan, Bruce H. Elementary chemical thermodynamics. 1963*
U.S. Dept. of Comn^rce. National Bureau of Standards.
Selected values of chemical thermodynamic properties;
Part I, Tables... July 20, I96I.
Freiser, H. Ionic equilibria in analytical chemistry. 1963.
Overman, R. T. Basic concepts of nuclear chemistry. 1963.
Coulson, C. A. Valence. 2d. ed. 1962.
Wells, A. F- Structural inorganic chemistry. 3d. ed. 1962.
Jaffe, Hanv<J K, Theory and applications of ultra-violet
spectroscopy. 1962.
Petts, J. Chemical infrared spectroscopy. 1963#
Stock, Ralph. Chromatographic methods. 1963.
Jolly, i. L, The inorganic cheraistiy of nitrogen. 196U.
Organic syntheses. 1963.
Wlberg, K, B. Physical organic chemistry. 196li.
Silverstein, % M. Spectrometric identification of organic
coii?>oimds. 1963.
U.S. Dept. of Commerce. National Bureau of Standards.
Selected values of properties of hydrocarbons. 19147.
Erickson, John G. The 1, 2, 3,- and 1, 2, U-triazines,
tetrazines and pentazines. 1956.
Smolin, E. M. s-Triazines and derivatives. 1959.
Hartough, H. D. Compounds with condensed thriophene rings.
1951i.
V^ckoff, R. W. G. Crystal structures. 19liO-
Kentucky. Oil and gas possibilities of the Cambrian and
lower Ordovician in Kentucky. 1963.
Portmann, Adolf. New paths in biology. 196U.
Darwin, C. R., 1809-1832. Oarwin for today. cl963-
United Nations. Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation. Report. 1962.
Sanderson, I. T. The continent we live on. 1961.
Jepsen, G. L., ed.. Genetics, paleontolof^y, and evolution.
i9h9.
Moore, Ruth. Evolution. 1962.
Oparin, A. The origin of life. 2d. ed. 1953.
Bailey, L. H. How plants get their names. 1963.



















Alston.^. E. Biochemical systematics. 1963.
Parsons, Frances T. Kow to loiow the wild flwers. 19oj.
Hardtn, J. W. Workbook for woody plants. I960.
Watkins, J. V, Your guide to Florida landscape plants.
1961-63. ,
Rogers, Julia Ellen. Tree guide. 191U. ^ .
Hearing, 0. G. The lichen book; hanbook of -ttie lichens of
northeastern United states. 19U7.
Bessey, E. A. Morphology and taxonomy of f^gi-
Duller, A. H. R. Researches on Kungi, 1909.
Clements, F. E. The genera of 'ungi. 1931.
Gaumann, E« A» The fur^i. 1952«
Hard, M. E. The mushroom: edible and otherwxse.
Kleijn, H, Mushrooms and other fungi. ^962.
Pomerleau, Rene. Mushrooms of eastern Canada and the
United States. 19^1. tqa-j
3tuith, A. H. The mushroom hunter's ^uide. 1903.
Arthur, J. C. .'lanual of the rusts in the Jnited States
and Canada. cl93ii. . , .
Goodfield, G. J. The growth of scientific
Clay, M. Afield manual of ^ntucky fishes. iyo<l.
1961.
1961.
























Harvey Society. The Harvey lectures. 1905/06-
Penfield, v^ilder. The second career. cl963.
Caracas. Institute Venezolano de Neurologia e Investiga-
ciones Cerebrales. '̂ 'he submicroscopic organization
and function of nerve cells. 1958.
Waley, 3. G. -Mechanisms of organic and enzymic reactions.
Proceedings of the Laurentian Hormone Conference. 19U7-
Eccles, J. C. The neurophysiological basis of mind.
Bykov, K. M. The cerebral cortex and the internal organs.
19=^7.
Radiological health handbook. 4 «
Schneck, Jerome M., ed. Hypnosis in .nodem ^^iclne. cl9e>3.
Owen, Charles A. diagnostic radioisotopes. 1959.
European Conference on Psychosomatic Research. Advances In
psychosomatic medicine, symposium. 1961.
Penfield, Wilder. Epilepsy and the functional anatony of
the human brain. 195U.
Coleman, J. C. Abnormal psychology and modern life. ±^^0.
Leighton, A. H. Explorations in social psych^tpr. 1957.
Wilmer, H. A. Social psychiatry in action. l95o.
Bleuler, Eugen. Dementia praecox; or, The group of
schizophrenias. 1950.
Smith, ^/ilson. Mechanisms of virus infection. 19o3»
Landsteiner, K. The specificity of serological reactions.
Rev. ed, 1962.
Timoshenko, 3. Engineering mechanics. '
Croft, T. W. Anerican electricians' handbook. ^ 19ol.
Edison Electric Institute. A report on electric power
developments in the U.S.S.R.. 1^3® in/io
Shufflebarger, C. W. The criss-cross Index of the 190Z
National electrical code book. cl962. . . ^ ^
Hunten, D. M. Introduction to electron's for students of






































Stout, V/, W. "Tanks are mighty fine things." 19li6.
Braynard, F. 0, 3.3. Savannah. 1963.
Advances in Agi^noiny. 19li9.
Sharvelle, E. G. The nature and uses of modem fungicides.
1961.
Audus, L. J., ed. The physiology and biochemistry of
herbicides. 196li.
Shoemaker, J. S. Small-fruit culture. 1955.
Christopher, E. P. Introductory horticulture.
Thompson, Homer Columbus, Vegetable crops. 1957.
Levlne, Norman. Protozoan parasites of domestic animals
and of man. 1961.
Year book of veterinary medicine. 1963.
Getty, Robert. Veterliiary anaton^y. 1953-
Schipper, I- A. Lecture outline of preventive veterinary
medicine for animal science students. 1962.
t4cLeod, VJm. M. Bovine anaton^r. 2i. ed. 1958.
Ayrault, E. W. You can raise your handicapped child. 196li.
Marlnaccio, Anthony. Exploring the graphic arts, 1959-
Prince, T. R. Extension of the boundaries of accounting
theory. I963.
Wyatt, A. R. A critical study of accounting for business
combinations. 1963.
Kohler, Eric L. A dictionary for accountants. 3rd ed. 1963.
Baxter, Wm. T,, ed. Studies in accounting theory. 1962.
American Accounting Association. National Income Committee.
A survey of economic accounting. 1953.
American Ar:jounting Association. National Income Committee.
Solutions to problems; a survey of economic accounting.
1953.




Shils, E. B. Automation and industrial relations.
Schreier, F. T. Modem marketing research. 1963.
Revzan, D. A. Wholesaling in marketing organization. 1961.
Advertising outdoors, Nov., 1930. Oct., 1931.
Anerican poster. r]hicago Art Director's Club of Chicago,
1963.
3h ivood, T. K, A course in process design. 1963.
Goldblith, A. A., ed. llxploration in future good-process-
ing techniques. 1963.
Clark, J, A. The chronological history of the petroleum
and natural gas industries. 1963.
Miner, H, D. Exploring patternmaking and foundry. 1959.
Paull, J. H, Industrial sheet metal drawing. 1938.
Capron, J. H, Wood laminating. 1963.
Readings in industrial and business psychology,
1963.
Art, 'fuslc. Physical Education
Anstruther-Thomson, C, Art and man; essays and fragments.
I92U.
Eversole, Finley, ed. Christian faith and the conten?>orary
arts. 1962.











































Pope-Hennessy, John. An introduction to Italian sculpture.
1955.
Pack, Oreta. Jewelry -nakinj; for the beginning craftsman.
1957. .
Pack, Greta. Jewelry and enameling. 3rd. ed. 1961.
'Jiener, Louis, ^and made jewelry. 2d. ed. I960,
International Poster Annual. 1962, 1963.
Hoore, F. C. Handcrafts for elementary schools. 1953.
Amon, ifertha Ruth. Handcrafts simplified. 1961.
Wright, W. H. Modem painting, its tendency and meaning.
C1915. ,
Ilichelangelo Buonarroti. Letters. Yds. I, II. 1963.
Andrews, A F. Creative printmaking. 196U.
Tinctoris, Jean. Dictionary of musical terms. 1963.
Music Educators i^ational Conference. National Interschol-
astic Music Activities Commission. NriAC manual. 1963.
Goewey, G. Understanding musical form. 1962.
Mohe-^an, J. F. Jazz improvisation. 1959-1962. (2 v.)
Ortmann, Otto R. The physiological mechanics of piano
technique. 1962.
Blades, James. Orchestral percussion technique. 1961.
Crosland, Margaret. Ballet carnival. First edition. 1955.
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